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Statement of line.

Above-surface mount 
screen

Above-surface mount 
side screen

Under-surface mount 
screen

Under-surface mount 
screen with modesty

Thinking Quietly 
above-surface 
mount screen

Thinking Quietly 
above-surface mount 
screen with umbrella

Thinking Quietly 
side screen

Under-surface mount 
side screen 

Freestanding screen 
with solid wood legs
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High Pressure Laminates.

GAC Amber
Cherry

GAM Alabaster 
Maple

GAM Clear
Maple

GEC Ebony GEW Excutive
Walnut

GHC Honey 
Cherry

GIC Crimson 
Cherry

GOC Koko 
Cherry

GSLV Skyline
Walnut

GSTV Walnut 
Studio Teak

GWL Designer 
White

GWM Wheat 
Maple

GWN Walnut
Natural

LA01 Bleu Spazio

LA02 Verde 
Chairo

LF01 New 
Burgundy

LF02 Just 
Rose

LF03 Folkstone LN01 Cafe 
Sienna

LP01 Surfin USA LP02 Royal Blue

LW01 Neo 
Walnut

LW02 Fawn 
Cypress

LW04 Phantom
Cocoa

LW05 Phantom
Ecru

LW06 Phantom 
Cocoa

LW07 Stickley
Oak

Due to variations in screen displays, laminates shown here may not match actual laminates exactly. See actual samples for accurate representations. Due to natural color variations in the grain and color of wood, there may be slight 
variations in color from one piece to another. Exposure to light and the aging process may also cause darkening of natural wood products. Due to these factors, DARRAN does not guarantee exact matches from item to item.
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Thermally Fused Laminates.

MAC Amber
Cherry

MCC Caramel  
Cherry

MEC Ebony MGW Gunstock 
Walnut

MHC Honey 
Cherry

MOC Koko 
Cherry

MSW Skyline 
Walnut

MTW Studio 
Teak Walnut

MWL Designer 
White 

Due to variations in screen displays, laminates shown here may not match actual laminates exactly. See actual samples for accurate representations. Due to natural color variations in the grain and color of wood, there may be slight 
variations in color from one piece to another. Exposure to light and the aging process may also cause darkening of natural wood products. Due to these factors, DARRAN does not guarantee exact matches from item to item.
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Metals.

MFB
Black

MFGB
Grey Beige
(Premium)

MFW
White

MFSA
Surfin Aquavert
(Premium)

MFS
Silver
(Premium)

MFOS
Oyster
(Premium)

MFPS
Pistachio
(Premium)

MFGG
Graphite Gray
(Premium)

MFSS
Salmon Sienna
(Premium)

MFNA
Navy
(Premium)

MFOL
Olive
(Premium)

MFMB
Matte Black
(Premium)
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Thinking Quietly above-surface mount screen.

Product features. 
- 1/4” acrylic screen available in Frosted, White, and Black Acrylic
- Screen sold seperately, only for Thinking Quietly
- Available for 2/4/6 Person workstations without Umbrella
- Wood posts finished in Salted Oak

Acrylic.
w” X d” x h” Frosted White Black

THQ21624PS597 216 x 24 x .25 $3135 $2555 $2555

THQ19824PS597 198 x 24 x .25 $3025 $2495 $2495

THQ18024PS597 180 x 24 x .25 $2915 $2435 $2435

THQ16224PS597 162 x 24 x .25 $2805 $2375 $2375

THQ14424PS597 144 x 24 x .25 $2215 $1835 $1835

THQ13224PS597 132 x 24 x .25 $2145 $1795 $1795

THQ12024PS597 120 x 24 x .25 $2075 $1755 $1755

THQ10824PS597 108 x 24 x .25 $2005 $1715 $1715

THQ7224PS597 72 x 24 x .25 $1315 $1115 $1115

THQ6624PS59 66 x 24 x .25 $1275 $1095 $1095

THQ6024PS597 60 x 24 x .25 $1235 $1065 $1065

THQ5424PS597 54 x 24 x .25 $1195 $1045 $1045

Options. 
PREMIUM FINISH
- WEC: Ebony finish on solid wood frame - 10% upcharge
PREMIUM METAL FINISH
6 Person Workstation- MFGG: Graphite Gray - $3004 Person Workstation- 
MFGG: Graphite Gray - $2402 Person Workstation- MFGG: Graphite Gray 
- $185
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Thinking Quietly Umbrella above-surface mount screen.

Product features. 
- 1/4” acrylic screen available in Frosted, White, and Black Acrylic
- Available for 2/4/6 Person workstations without Umbrella
- Wood posts finished in Salted Oak
- Screen sold seperately, only for Thinking Quietly
NOTES
- Screen is for use with umbrella workstations only
- Screens priced per screen

Acrylic.
w” x d” x h” Frosted White Black

AS7221 72 x .25 x 21 $655 $405 $405

AS6621 66 x .25 x 21 $620 $425 $425

AS6021 60 x .25 x 21 $585 $445 $445

AS5421 54 x .25 x 21 $550 $465 $465

Options. 
PREMIUM METAL FINISH
- MFGG: Graphite Gray. Priced per screen - $50
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Thinking Quietly Umbrella side screen.

Product features. 
- 1/4” acrylic screen available in Frosted, White, and Black Acrylic
- Screen sold seperately, only for Thinking Quietly
- Available for 2/4/6 Person workstations without Umbrella
- White metal finish bracket standard
- Optional premium metal finish color - $60

Acrylic.
w” x d” x h” Frosted White Black

THQ3030PS604 30 x .25 x 30 $620 $515 $515
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Under-surface mount screen.

Product features. 
- 1/4” acrylic screen available in Frosted, White, and Black Acrylic
- Silver metal finish brackets
- Provides 24” of privacy above worksurface
- Screen sold seperately, shown with Height-Adjustable Desk

Laminate.
w” x d” x h” HPL TFL

DPS7230PS594 72 x .25 x 30 $625 $830

DPS6630PS594 66 x .25 x 30 $605 $790

DPS6030PS594 60 x .25 x 30 $585 $750

DPS5430PS594 54 x .25 x 30 $565 $710

DPS4830PS594 48 x .25 x 30 $500 $640

DPS4230PS594 42 x .25 x 30 $480 $600

DPS3030PS594 36 x .25 x 30 $460 $560

Acrylic.
w” x d” x h” Frosted White Black

DPS7230PS593 72 x .25 x 30 $830 $590 $590

DPS6630PS593 66 x .25 x 30 $790 $570 $570

DPS6030PS593 60 x .25 x 30 $750 $550 $550

DPS5430PS593 54 x .25 x 30 $710 $530 $530

DPS4830PS593 48 x .25 x 30 $640 $470 $470

DPS4230PS593 42 x .25 x 30 $600 $455 $455

DPS4230PS593 36 x .25 x 30 $560 $440 $440
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Under-surface mount screen with modesty.

Product features. 
- 1/4” acrylic screen available in Frosted, White, and Black Acrylic
- Silver metal finish brackets
- Provides 24” of privacy above worksurface
- Screen sold seperately, shown with Height-Adjustable Desk

Acrylic.
w” x d” x h” Frosted White Black

DPS7238PS595 72 x .25 x 38 $1025 $695 $695

DPS6638PS595 66 x .25 x 38 $975 $670 $670

DPS6038PS595 60 x .25 x 38 $925 $645 $645

DPS5438PS595 54 x .25 x 38 $875 $620 $620

DPS4838PS595 48 x .25 x 38 $780 $550 $550

DPS4238PS595 42 x .25 x 38 $730 $525 $525

DPS4238PS595 36 x .25 x 38 $680 $500 $500

Laminate.
w” x d” x h” HPL TFL

DPS7238PS596 72 x .25 x 38 $750 $530

DPS6638PS596 66 x .25 x 38 $720 $520

DPS6038PS596 60 x .25 x 38 $690 $510

DPS5438PS596 54 x .25 x 38 $660 $500

DPS4838PS598 48 x .25 x 38 $590 $450

DPS4238PS598 42 x .25 x 38 $560 $440

DPS3038PS598 36 x .25 x 38 $530 $430
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Under-surface mount side screen.

Product features. 
- 1/4” acrylic screen available is Frosted, White, and Black Acrylic 
- Silver metal finish bracket
- Screen sold seperately, shown with Height-Adjustable Desk

Acrylic.
w” x d” x h” Frosted White Black

DPS3630PS591 36 x .25 x 24 $560 $400 $400 

DPS3030PS591 30 x .25 x 24 $520 $420 $420

DPS2430PS59 24 x .25 x 24 $480 $440 $440

Laminate.
w” x d” x h” HPL TFL

DPS3630PS592 36 x .25 x 24 $460 $385

DPS3030PS592 30 x .25 x 24 $440 $375

DPS2430PS592 24 x .25 x 24 $420 $365
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Above-surface mount screen.

Product features. 
- 1/2” acrylic screen available is Frosted, White, and Black Acrylic 
- Metal brackets are standard white, available in black or silver (n/c)
- Screen sold seperately, shown with Chameleon

Acrylic.
w” x d” x h” Frosted White Black

DPS7224PS589 72 x .5 x 24 $705 $515 $515

DPS6624PS589 66 x .5 x 24 $675 $500 $500

DPS6024PS589 60 x .5 x 24 $645 $485 $485

DPS5424PS589 54 x .5 x 24 $615 $470 $470

DPS4824PS589 48 x .5 x 24 $555 $430 $430

DPS4224PS589 42 x .5 x 24 $525 $415 $415

DPS3624PS589 36 x .5 x 24 $495 $400 $400

Laminate.
w” x d” x h” HPL TFL

DPS7224PS590 72 x .5 x 24 $550 $705

DPS6624PS590 66 x .5 x 24 $530 $675

DPS6024PS590 60 x .5 x 24 $520 $645

DPS5424PS590 54 x .5 x 24 $500 $615

DPS4824PS590 48 x .5 x 24 $450 $555

DPS4224PS590 42 x .5 x 24 $435 $525

DPS3624PS590 36 x .5 x 24 $415 $495
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Above-surface mount side screen.

Product features. 
- 1/4” acrylic screen available is Frosted, White, and Black Acrylic 
- Metal brackets are standard white, available in black or silver (n/c)
- Optional premium metal finish color - $60
- Screen sold seperately, shown with EdgeWorks

Acrylic.
w” x d” x h” Frosted White Black

DPS3024PS604 30 x .25 x 24 $545 $480 $480

DPS2424PS604 24 x .25 x 24 $580 $500 $500
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Freestanding screen with solid wood legs.

Product features. 

Options. 

- Freestanding screen with the option of an acrylic board, a fabric tack 
board, fabric magnetic

 board, magnetic marker board or white magnetic glass board.
- Solid steam bent leg with insert detail
- Inserts are standard veneer finished to match legs
- Legs are solid ash or walnut based on finish selection

MOBILE SCREEN /ADD CASTER
- CST4: Add casters to screen Legs - $200
CONTRASTING LEG INSERTS
- Specify contrasting leg insert. Select any leg finish - $120
- FLI01: Felt Leg Insert (specify color) - $120
MAGNETIC METAL TRAY
- MUT18: 18” White Magnetic Metal Tray - $250
- Available on Fabric Magnetic and Magnetic Boards
- Specify Premium Metal Finish Color on Tray: $60
- MFS: Silver, MFMB: Matte Black, MFGG: Graphite Gray, MFSS: Salmon
  Sienna, MFSA: Surfin Aquavert, MFPS: Pistachio, MFOS: Oyster, MFNA:
  Navy, MFOL: Olive, MFGB: Grey Beige 

Screen materials.

w” x d” x h”
White 
Acrylic

Magnetic 
Marker 
Board

Fabric Tack 
Board

Carton 
weight

Fabric 
board

54 x 18.5 x 66 CHM5466AB539 $2144 CHM5466MB539 $2350 CHM5466FT539 $2009 90 lbs 3.25 yds

40 x 18.5 x 66 CHM4066AB539 $2000 CHM4066MB539 $2116 CHM4066FT539 $1905 70 lbs 2.5 yds

54 x 18.5 x 56 CHM5456AB539 $2065 CHM5456MB539 $2319 CHM5456FT539 $1939 80 lbs 3.25 yds

40 x 18.5 x 56 CHM4056AB539 $1930 CHM4056AB539 $2090 CHM4056FT539 $1842 60 lbs 2.5 yds

Leg finishes.

WOW 
Clear Walnut

WNO
Natural Oak

WSO
Salted Oak

WLA
Lofty Ash

PO01
Olive

PO02
Aquavert

PO03
Mushroom

PO04
Burgundy

PO05
Ash

PO06
Powder

PO07
Pebble

PO08
Vapour

PO09
Verde

COM
1846

COL
N/A

1
1939

2
1985

3
2031

4
2077

5
2123

6
2169

7
2215

8
2261

9
2307

10
2353

11
2399

12
2445

13
2537

FL07 
Vanilla

FL06 
Burnt Orange

FL08
Mango

FL12 
Burgundy

FL10 
Meadow Green

FL05 
Sky Blue

FL11 
Light Blue

FL09 
Teal

FL01 
Sand

FL04 
Pebble Grey

FL03 
Light Grey

FL02 
Charcoal

Screen inserts can be felt or veneer

Fabric grades.

Insert Felts.
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Care & maintainence.

Established in 1977, we at DARRAN are experts in furniture manufacturing with a unique built-to-order process, where each piece is individually crafted to your 
specifications and expectations. Your furniture will continue to provide service and fine craftsmanship very little care for years to come.

Clean with a soft cloth and mild, non-alkaline detergent. Avoid abrasive cleaners and 
other silicone cleaners that will leave residue. Wipe glass until dry.

Clean with mild soap and water mixture. Dry with soft cloth. Do not use waxy polish or 
cleaner, ammonia or chemical solvents.

Clean with a soft cloth and a mild soap and water mixture. Use approximately 32 oz of 
water mixed with one tablespoon of dish soap, always wiping with the grain. Dry with a soft 
cloth, going with the grain, to avoid spotting or streaking. Wood products should be waxed 
periodically using a non-wax liquid; please do not use any waxy polish or cleaner. Interior of 
drawers may also be cleaned with mild soap and water mixture, or any household cleaner that 
is not petroleum or thinner-based.

Before disinfecting surfaces it is recommended that the surface be free of dirt, grease
and other debris. Please following cleaning guidelines before disinfecting surfaces. Do
not use household bleach solution or alcohol solution on veneer and wood surfaces. We
recommend Clorox® Disinfecting Wipes - no bleach and Clorox® Healthcare VersaSure® Wipes. 
Please follow product instructions for disinfecting.

ACRYLIC

METAL FINISHES

WOOD AND LAMINATE

For more detailed information on DARRAN, including components not manufactured by DARRAN, please contact your 
DARRAN representative 800.334.7891

Find what you need?



Desk Screeens
darran.com
2402 shore street
high point, nc 27263
336.861.2400


